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Abstract

The Medicine ball is one of today’s top fitness tools and improves muscular strength, abdominal strength, and full body strength. Performing strength exercises on medicine balls have been advocated on the belief that a labile surface will provide a greater challenge to the trunk musculature, increase the dynamic balance of the user and possibly train users to stabilize their spines to prevent and treat injury. The purpose of the present study was to find out the significant effects of 4 weeks of medicine ball training on the arm and trunk strength of female Judo Players. In this study, 25 female Judo players were selected randomly from 3 women’s colleges in the Meerut District. The subjects underwent medicine ball training for 6 days of 4 weeks. The pre-test and post-test data were collected before and after 4 weeks of the medicine ball training program. The t-test was used to determine the effect of medicine ball training on the arm and trunk strength of female Judo Players. Further, the level of significance was set at 0.05 levels. The results of the study revealed that there was a significant difference found between pre and post-test concerning arm and trunk strength at a 0.05 level of significance. The training was very effective for subjects and this confirmed that the medicine ball training has effectively improved the arm and trunk strength of the selected subjects.
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Introduction
In recent years, body fitness has recommended core stability in fitness training programs. Medicine ball training also involves isometric muscle actions small loads and long tension for an increase in strength and endurance. Core muscles must produce sufficient and well-coordinated muscle contraction to both support and stabilize the lumbar spine area. Medicine balls are heavy-duty inflatable balls that offer you a fun safe and highly effective way to exercise. The use of medicine balls in strength and conditioning programs has become ubiquitous. This ball has been incorporated into strength training regimes and used as a means to more effectively train the musculoskeletal system. Performing strength exercises on medicine balls have been advocated on the belief that a labile surface will provide a greater challenge to the trunk musculature, increase the dynamic balance of the user and possibly train users to stabilize their spines to prevent and treat injury. Medicine balls are firm, weighted balls that are available in varying sizes from 2kg to 110 kg and come in several variations including inflatable, rubber, or grip balls. The earliest documented use of the medicine ball dates back to almost 3000 years ago when Persian wrestlers trained with bladders that were filled with sand. Later on, medicine balls are an invention by the Greek Physician Hippocrates “the Father of Medicine” who used weighted balls to aid injury recovery in patients. It became one of the “4 horsemen of fitness”, which also included the dumbbell, the wand and the Indian club. Today, medicine balls are often used during workouts to work towards progressive overload. Medicine ball training benefits is the effective development of strength, balance and endurance-three of the key elements of total body fitness.

So keep this in mind, the investigator has analyzed the effect of medicine balls on arms strength and trunk strength of female Judo players after 4 weeks of a medicine ball training program.

The objective of the study
To find out and analyze the effect of 4 weeks of regular medicine ball Training program on the arms strength and trunk strength of Female Judo players.

Hypothesis
There will be significant differences appear in the arms and trunk strength variables.

Sampling and Methodology
The present study was experimental. To achieve the objective of the study, 25 female Judo players of 17-25 aged were selected from 3 women’s colleges in the Meerut district randomly. They were state-level Judo players. Before starting the
training program, the pre-test was conducted and data was collected. The duration of the medicine ball training program was 4 weeks in which everyone received training for 6 days per week and 45 min per day. Sunday was a resting day.

Keeping in mind the objective of the study, a medicine ball training program was prepared in such a way that helps to improve the arm strength and trunk strength variables. 3 and 4 kg medicine balls were used for training.

Following training, Programme was performed by the subjects for 4 weeks daily in the morning session in the gymnasium at 6 am.

(Medicine ball Training Program - 4 weeks)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Training Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Warming up -10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions) Arm curl and press exercise Knee lift with ball Squat and sweep with a ball Circle squat with a ball Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Warming up-10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions.) Knee lift with the ball. Squat and sweep with a ball Circle squat with a ball Lunge with a toe touch. Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Warming up-10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions). Knee pulls with ball Medicine ball pullover. Circle squat with a ball Lunge with a toe touch. Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Warming up-10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions) Knee lift with ball Knee roll with the ball Circle squat with a ball Lunge with a toe touch. Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Warming up-10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions) Knee lift with ball Squat and sweep with a ball Medicine Ball Wood chop exercise. Diagonal wood chop exercise Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>Warming up-10 min (3 sets of 20 repetitions.) Toss with the ball. Squat and sweep with a ball Circle squat with a ball Diagonal wood chop exercise. Cooling down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Rest.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Before starting the training, we took taken pre-test on the Arm and trunk variables of 25 female Judo players and data collected. The muscular strength of the arm was measured with the help of a pull-ups test and trunk strength was measured with the help of a trunk flexion test. The score of the pull-ups and trunk flexion test was noted. After 4 weeks of medicine ball training, the investigator again took a post-test of the subjects on arm strength and trunk strength variables and data collected.
The pre-test and post-test data concerning arm and trunk strength variables were collected before and after 4 weeks training program and were compared using a single sample group t-test at a 0.05 level of significance.

**Analysis of Data**

The data was analyzed using the following statistical techniques:
1. Computation of mean.
2. Computation of standard deviation.
3. Computation of standard error of the difference between the means.

The level of significance chosen was 0.5 level of significance.

**Findings**

The analysis of data about the comparison of pre and post-test arm strength and trunk strength of subjects in tables 1 and 2.

**Table - 1 (Arm strength)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Stages</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>s.d</th>
<th>t.ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arm strength</td>
<td>Pretest</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>10.56</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>4.98*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13.80</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It revealed from the table-1 that there was a significant difference appeared between pre-test and post-test means of female Judo players at a 0.05 level of significance regarding arm strength. It was signified that 4 weeks of medicine ball training program improve the arm strength of the subjects.

**Table - 2 (Trunk Strength)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Stages</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mean Score</th>
<th>s.d</th>
<th>t.ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trunk Strength</td>
<td>Pretest</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>43.89</td>
<td>5.67</td>
<td>3.76*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>46.89</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It revealed from table-2 that there was a significant difference appeared between pre-test and post-test means of female Judo players at a 0.05 level of significance regarding trunk strength. It was signified that 4 weeks of medicine ball training program improve the trunk strength of the subjects.
Discussion & Conclusion

The study was framed to find out the effect of 4 weeks of medicine ball training program on arm strength and trunk strength of female Judo players. The subjects were given training on medicine ball exercises continuously for 4 weeks six days a week. The result shows that there was a significant difference appeared between pre and post-test mean scores of arm strength and trunk strength variables. This significant change in arm and trunk strength of female Judo players might be due to the effects of 4 weeks medicine ball exercise training program.

It was observed and concluded that 4 weeks of medicine ball training program significantly improved the arm strength and trunk strength of female Judo players. Medicine ball exercises play a significant role in improving muscular strength.
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